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The Committee will meet at 9.30 am in Committee Room 2.
 
1. Decision on taking business in private: The Committee will decide whether to

take items 3 and 4 in private.
 
2. Public  services  reform  and  local  government:  Strand  2  –  benchmarking

and performance measurement: The Committee will take evidence from—
 

Councillor David O'Neill, President, Councillor Michael Cook, Vice-
President, Barbara Lindsay, Depute Chief Executive, and Adam Stewart,
Policy Manager, COSLA;
 

and then from—
 

Councillor Jim Fletcher, Council Leader, East Renfrewshire Council;
 
Councillor Ken Guild, Council Leader, Dundee City Council;
 
Councillor Bill McIntosh, Council Leader, South Ayrshire Council;
 

and then from—
 

Mark McAteer, Director of Governance and Performance Management,
The Improvement Service.
 

3. Public  services  reform  and  local  government:  Strand  2  –  benchmarking
and  performance  measurement:  The Committee will consider the evidence
received.

 
4. Public services reform: Strand 3 - developing new ways of delivering

services: The Committee will consider its approach to the inquiry.
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Local Government and Regeneration Committee 
 

23rd Meeting, 2012 (Session 4), Wednesday, 31 October 2012 
 

COSLA Submission 
 
 
Dear Kevin 
 
Public Services Reform and Local Government in Scotland: Strand 2 - 
Benchmarking and Performance Measurement 
 
I wanted to write to you in advance of giving evidence to the Local Government 
and Regeneration Committee about the role of benchmarking as part of local 
government’s approach to managing performance and delivering improvement. 
 
As you may know, on 28 September Leaders agreed a benchmarking 
framework for Scottish local government.  The commitment from the whole of 
local government to drive change through benchmarking and to seek to develop 
the framework over time to address outcomes and partnership working is a 
significant one.  Leaders were clear that having a local government led 
benchmarking framework is the right thing to do and that they take performance, 
one of the four pillars of public sector reform, very seriously.  That commitment,  
as part of a keen understanding of the financial challenges facing local 
authorities, the need to deliver services differently in response, and that 
delivering on those responsibilities is crucial to the quality of life and well-being 
of communities, has also been a strong and consistent theme in my programme 
of  visits to all councils over the last two months. 
 
Nevertheless, we are also aware that achieving maximum value from the 
benchmarking project is likely to depend on a number of important factors.  I 
have attached a copy of the report that Leaders endorsed which sets out these 
issues in greater detail.  In particular, you might be interested to learn that in all 
of our discussions on benchmarking, the major concern was not about the 
benchmarking framework itself, but about the external environment created by 
the media, audit bodies, Parliamentarians and others which means that 
openness about performance and public reporting about areas for improvement 
is often simply used as a tool to criticise.   
 
COSLA is determined to make this point to everyone who contributes to this 
external environment and to urge responsible scrutiny and public response to 
performance information.   
 
We all need to play our part in establishing a culture in which the public sector in 
Scotland is recognised for its efforts to improve and where public discourse is of 
course honest about where improvement is needed, but that also supports that 
improvement in a constructive way. 
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I look forward to the opportunity to expand on local government’s support for 
effective benchmarking when I meet with the Committee on 31 October. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Councillor David O'Neill 
President 
24 October 2012  
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Benchmarking 

Purpose 
1. This report provides an update in relation to the work by SOLACE to 

develop a benchmarking framework for Scottish Local Government,  and 
asks Leaders to consider steps that COSLA can take forward to help 
maximise the benefits that might be achieved through the project. 

Recommendations 
2. Leaders are invited to: 

i. Endorse the work to establish a collaborative benchmarking framework 
for Scottish Local Government in terms of costs/ productivity and 
related outcomes;  

ii. Note that all councils have subscribed to a suite of indicators as part of 
the project, and the intention that initial information in relation to these 
is publicly reported from December 2012; 

iii. Agree that COSLA works alongside SOLACE and other relevant groups 
to promote and facilitate messaging around the project, shape local 
reporting, and help minimise the risk of any unintended consequences 
arising from the publication of the data; and  

iv. Agree to maintain a dialogue with SOLACE about how best to develop 
and maximise the value of the project over time.   

Background 
3. Benchmarking is not a new concept for local government in Scotland.  

For many years, services have worked to share and compare data about 
their performance and processes through a variety of formal or informal 
means.  The introduction of the duty of “Best Value” within the Local 
Government in Scotland (2003) Act further integrated the use of 
comparative analysis to consider performance and learning from other 
local authorities, public sector agencies, or other relevant organisations. 

 
4. Regardless of whatever particular definition is used, most proponents of 

benchmarking agree on the following core elements:  
 

 Benchmarking is about understanding how a service or organisation 
performs in comparison to others; 

 Benchmarking is a systematic process that needs to be planned, 
resourced and carried out with a degree of rigour; 

 Benchmarking is a learning process where the core purpose is to 
understand why current performance levels are where they are, how well 
others perform in the same service area, and why some services or 
organisations achieve better performance results;  

 Benchmarking should support change and improvement within a 
service or organisation based upon knowledge of what constitutes 
achievable best practice. 

 
5. Councils have long acknowledged the potential benefits that can 

therefore be derived from effective benchmarking.  However, to be 
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effective benchmarking needs to be an on-going activity of identifying, 
understanding and adapting best practice and processes that will lead to 
improved performance.  Importantly, that does not mean being 
concerned with ranking one service against others or constructing 
artificial performance ‘league tables’.    

 
The SOLACE Benchmarking Project 

6. To achieve that takes good systems, useful data, a strong learning and 
sharing approach, and the right culture to be established amongst both 
benchmarking participants and those who scrutinise such exercises.   

 
7. For these reasons, SOLACE attended Leadership Board on 4 

November last year to set out the early stages of their Benchmarking 
project to develop, on a collaborative basis, a comparative 
benchmarking framework capable of meeting such criteria consistently 
across Scottish Local Government.   

 
8. Operating on the principle of corporate ‘can opening’, a limited number 

of benchmarks were to be developed to facilitate benchmarking for each 
major service area delivered within councils.  Draft indicators were 
consulted upon during 2010/11 and a suite of indicators was agreed by 
SOLACE in August 2011.  The data underpinning these indicators was 
subject to further clarification with the Directors of Finance for local 
government between February and May 2012.  
 

9. The key criterion applied to the final selection of indicators was that any 
one of the indicators must be able to be collected on a comparable basis 
across all 32 councils.  In addition, each indicator had to materially 
improve the cost information of service delivery on a comparative basis 
for major service areas as well as corporate services.  The following 
detailed sub criteria were also applied to each indicator:  

 
 Relevant to services and to councils; 
 Unambiguous and clearly understood; 
 Underpinned by timely data; 
 Accessible with clear guidelines on their application; 
 Statistically and methodologically robust; 
 Consistently applied across services and councils; 
 Cost effective to collect. 

 
10. The suite of indicators is attached at Appendix 1.  The principal source of 

data for these is the Local Financial Return (LFR), which remains the 
best source of reliable and comparable data on costs for all 32 councils 
in Scotland.  Additional work has also been undertaken with SOLACE 
and Directors of Finance during 2012 to ensure that the LFR was 
improved to support ‘drill down’ analysis in areas such as ‘business 
support’ costs for Human Resource, Finance or ICT.    
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11. Nevertheless, throughout the project SOLACE have been clear that the 
process for benchmarking has to be iterative and that the indicators and 
the support process will have to evolve and improve over time.  For that 
reason some areas of the framework are identified as requiring further 
development.   

 
12. In addition it should be noted that while Scottish Household Survey 

(SHS) data is used for some customer satisfaction information, this is not 
ideal for benchmarking purposes as the data samples in some council 
areas are small and in some of Scotland’s smaller councils the polling of 
households only occurs every two years whereas in larger councils it 
occurs annually.  The inclusion of such data is therefore a short term 
measure, and in future iterations the SHS customer satisfaction data will 
be replaced with a more robust data source.  

 
Benchmarking Families 

13. The core purpose of the benchmarking exercise is to facilitate ‘can 
opening’ by councils on their own performance and to better understand 
how other comparable authorities achieve their results.  Sharing and 
learning alongside relevant comparative organisations has been 
recognised as an important step in this process and all councils will 
therefore form part of one or more benchmarking ‘families’ based on 
variables such as their socio economic composition, the size and 
composition of the population, deprivation and other social factors 
including the general health of the local population.   

 
14. The merit of a more organised approach is that helpful comparators that 

otherwise may not be obvious can be forged.  Secondly, councils 
achieving better performance will not be overburdened by requests from 
others to understand how they have achieved their level of performance.  
The final shape of such families will be agreed by SOLACE in early 
2013.  
 

Maximising the Value of Benchmarking 
15. Effective benchmarking does, of course, require a number of additional 

criteria to be met beyond just the availability of comparable data.  Although 
not exhaustive, the issues that COSLA consider to be particularly important 
are set out below: 

 
- Interpreting the Data 

16. It will be crucially important to account for legitimate variation in data 
across councils based on local policy choices, demographic profile, or 
other local factors.  Councils will need to understand the reasons for 
variations within spend and performance and do so in ways that reflect 
their individual situations and local priorities.   

 
17. That local context includes the particular policies and priorities of the 

council, the structure and business processes of the council, the 
expectations of local service users/ customers, and also the social and 
economic context that those users/ customers live their lives in.  For 
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example, if the children who attend local schools come from a deprived 
background then this will generate issues and demands on the service 
which will differ to those experienced in other areas where children may 
come from more affluent communities. 
 

18. In addition, different councils operate to different local policy choices 
when providing services to their specific communities and customers.  
So while there may be commonality between councils in terms of the 
services they provide and the legal framework they operate within etc., 
there is also simultaneously significant variation between them.  In 
benchmarking terms, these variations have to be taken into account 
because they will mean than the performance achievement of councils 
on a specific measure may differ, not because they are better or worse 
service providers, but rather because councils may be seeking to 
achieve something different for their communities, because the patterns 
of demands and pressures they faces locally differ from those of another 
council, or because the way that a council structures its services to meet 
local needs means it may operate in different ways from other councils.   
 

19. A second major issue is that the data on costs must be read together 
with outcome and performance data.  Simply focusing on spend data 
alone will do little or nothing to understand the relationship between 
spending levels and outcomes (for example costs to achieve educational 
attainment outcomes).  Therefore both types of data need to be read 
together as part of the exercise.   This means understanding the spend 
data within major service areas and the context that those services 
operate within, and how factors within those contexts affect service 
spend.  Raw benchmarking data on its own does not answer such 
questions but it gives councils the context within which they can explore 
and better understand such matters and learn from good practice from 
others.  However, it also means that it is important to ensure that others 
that have access to the raw data also understand these factors and 
interpret performance in the context of these. 
 

20. Thirdly, most finance and other public service data is not necessarily put 
together to support benchmarking.  In practice variation always occurs 
because not all organisations are structured in the same way, present 
their accounts precisely in the same way, or even record elements of 
data in the same way.  There is also often no easy line of causality 
between costs and performance, which depends on what a service is 
specifically seeking to achieve, where the service is on its own 
improvement journey (different organisations will be at different stages), 
and also where the service is on its own investment cycle. 

 
- Performance Reporting 
21. From the outset of the benchmarking project, the core purpose of the 

framework has been understood to be to drive improvements in service 
delivery and outcomes.  To support this, SOLACE agreed that the outputs of 
the exercise should be ‘publicly reported’ but to do so in ways that ensure 
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that the publication of information does not result in the generation of 
misleading ‘league tables’.   
 

22. This is likely to prove a critical issue for councils and has the potential to 
test the project significantly when initial data is made public in December 
2012.  In particular, there is a danger that media speculation will ignore the 
nuanced interpretation of the data set out above, and simply rank councils in 
crude terms.  While such approaches are by no means unprecedented, and 
councils are already experienced in dealing with this, there is of course a 
need to ensure that all possible steps are taken to prepare key messages 
around the data and to facilitate effective understanding of it.   

 
23. COSLA will therefore work with SOLACE and the Improvement Service 

to develop core communications and reporting around this work, and in 
particular to: 

 
 Make it clear to non-specialists what each indicator helps explain and 

what it does not; 
 Explain why, at a high level, variation in council performance can occur, 

including local contextual variations; 
 Ensure that the presentation of the benchmarking results is standardised 

and effective; 
 Consider the best ways of managing media messages nationally and 

locally.  
 
 

- Audit and Scrutiny 
24. The commitment within local government to drive change through 

benchmarking should also be expected to drive change in the audit and 
inspection regimes that councils are subject to.  COSLA and local 
government has expended considerable energy arguing for an effective, 
proportionate and efficient audit and scrutiny regime in Scotland.  Progress 
has been made, and in particular the Crerar Review did much to realign the 
landscape and reduce the burden of scrutiny on councils.  It will therefore be 
important to ensure that the data collection processes, reporting, and use of 
data to drive improvement are efficient and effective, and are adequately 
resourced.  That is also likely to mean reassessing whether other burdens 
on councils, such as statutory indicators or service specific indicators 
required by other scrutiny bodies, can be scaled back. 
 

25. Similarly, we must be prepared to set out expectations for responsible 
political scrutiny of the benchmarking data.  We can anticipate that the 
Scottish Government, as well as a range of parliamentarians and 
committees will take an active interest in the data that is produced.  But we 
should expect them to scrutinise it with the same sensitivity and accuracy as 
councils have used to amalgamate the information.  Indeed, the SOLACE 
Benchmarking project is a powerful demonstration of local government’s 
resolve to take ownership of its improvement journey, and politicians at 
national level have an important contribution to make to enabling the culture 
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and behaviours that will allow that process to flourish.  COSLA will make 
these points clear in its evidence to the Local Government Committee as 
part of its current inquiry on Public Service Reform.  

 
- Scope of Ambition  
26. As Appendix 1 illustrates, the current scope of the Benchmarking project 

is contained to financial and performance measures across key areas of 
council service provision.  This data meets the key remit of the project to 
improve cost information about service delivery on a comparative basis for 
major service areas.  That in itself is likely to improve councils’ capacity to 
test their performance and share best practice.   
 

27. However, such data will not provide an automatic insight into the extent 
to which outcomes for communities are improving. Similarly, while the data 
will enable improvement of individual services over time, it does not 
necessarily yet provide a tool to identify options for wider public sector 
reform across public services.  Aggregating individual data to inform larger 
conclusions about outcomes is of course a challenging process, and the 
technical demands of doing so are well documented.  Nevertheless, it seems 
likely that the scale of change required to meet budget restrictions and 
growing demand means that this should perhaps be our ultimate goal. It will 
therefore be important to join together this initiative with other data projects 
to facilitate wider analysis over the medium term, particularly in relation to 
the scope to benchmark across and between Community Planning 
Partnerships. 

 
Conclusions and Next Steps 

28. The SOLACE benchmarking project is a strong reflection of the resolve 
across local government to take ownership of continuous improvement, 
to identify areas whether further efficiency and effectiveness in service 
delivery can be identified, and to do so in a publicly accessible way.   
That process is now well developed and is set to become an important 
technique for achieving and stimulating improvement in a service or 
across councils as a whole.   

 
29. Nevertheless, maximising the value of that process will necessitate 

action from councils and from national politicians, and require active 
media management, particularly in the face of potential pressure from 
politicians, the media and perhaps the public.  If benchmarking is to work 
it therefore requires sustained commitment from all of those involved, 
needs to be supported by good data, and subject to analysis that is 
sensitive to local variation and context.    
 

30. In the short term, that will require COSLA and SOLACE to develop key 
messages that explain legitimate variation and difference because of 
local contextual factors, while at the same time helping to focus attention 
on practice that can be improved by learning from services that are 
performing particularly well.  Over the medium term, there is also a need 
to continue to develop the range and accuracy of benchmarking data, 
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and to scale this up to address outcomes and partnership working so far 
as possible.    
 

31. Finally, concentrated effort is likely to be required to make the leap from 
a strong analytical understanding of performance to actually driving 
improvements in service performance, and to instil a culture that 
facilitates the willingness and the courage to do so.   

 
 

Barbara Lindsay   Adam Stewart 
Depute Chief Executive  Policy Manager 

 
 

September 2012



 

Appendix: SOLACE Benchmarking Suite September 2012 
 
 Children’s Services 

CHN1 Cost per Primary School Pupil 
CHN2 Cost per Secondary School Pupil 
CHN3 Cost per Pre-School Education Registration (Includes Under 3s, Ante-Pre-

School, Pre-School and Deferred Entry) 
CHN4 Attainment of Children at Standard Grade Level by all Children  
CHN5 Attainment of Children at Higher Grade Level by all Children  
CHN6 Attainment of Children at Standard Grade Level by Children from Deprived 

Backgrounds (SIMD) 
CHN7 Attainment of Children at Higher Grade Level by Children from Deprived 

Backgrounds (SIMD) 
CHN8 (a) The Gross Cost of "Children Looked After" in a residential based services 

per Child per Week 
CHN8 (b) The Gross Cost of "Children Looked After" in a Community Setting per Child 

per Week 
CHN9 Balance of Care for Looked After Children: % of Children Being Looked 

After in the Community 
CHN10 % of Adults satisfied with local schools 
CHN11 Proportion of Pupils Entering Positive Destinations 
 Corporate Services 

CORP1 Central Support Services (External to Services) as a Proportion of Council 
Running Costs 

CORP2 Cost of Democratic Core per 1,000 Population  
CORP3 Total HR Cost per 1,000 Employees (FTE) 
CORP4 Total Finance Cost per 1,000 Employees (FTE) 
CORP5  Total ICT Cost per 1,000 Employees (FTE) 
CORP6 Sickness Absence Days per Employee (FTE) 
CORP7 Percentage of income due from Council Tax received by the end of the year 
 Social Work 

SW1 Adult Home Care Costs per Hour (aged 65 and over) 
SW2 Self Directed Support (SDS) spend on adults 18+ as a % of total social work 

spend on adults 18+ 
SW3 Percentage of People Aged 65+ with Intensive Needs (Plus 10 Hours) 

Receiving Care at Home 
SW4 % of Adults satisfied with social care or social work services 
 Culture and Leisure Services 
CUL&LEIS1 Cost per Attendance of Sport and Leisure Facilities (Including Swimming 

Pools) 
CUL&LEIS2 Cost per Visit to Libraries 
CUL&LEIS3 Cost per Visit to Museums and Galleries 
CUL&LEIS4 Cost of Parks and Open Spaces per 1,000 of the Population 
CUL&LEIS5 % of Adults Satisfied with Culture and Leisure Services 
 a: % of adults satisfied with libraries 

b: % of adults satisfied with parks and open spaces 
c: % of adults satisfied with museums and galleries  
d: % of adults satisfied with leisure facilities. 

 Environmental Services 
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ENV1 Gross Cost of Waste Collection per Premise 
ENV2 Gross Cost per Waste Disposal per Premise 
ENV3a Net Cost of Street Cleaning per 1,000 Population 
ENV3b Street Cleanliness Index 
ENV4a Cost of Maintenance per Kilometre of Roads 
ENV4b Percentage of road network that should be considered for maintenance 

treatment - A road category  
ENV4c Percentage of road network that should be considered for maintenance 

treatment - B road category  
ENV4d Percentage of road network that should be considered for maintenance 

treatment - C road category  
ENV5 Cost of Trading Standards and Environmental Health per 1,000 Population 
ENV6 % of Total Waste arising that is recycled 
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ENV7 % of Adults Satisfied with Environmental Services 
 a: % of adults satisfied with refuse collection  

b: % of adults satisfied with street cleaning 
 Housing Services  

HSN1 Current Tenants’ Arrears as a Percentage of Net Rent Due 
HSN2 Percentage of Rent Due in the Year that was Lost Due to Voids 
HSN3 Percentage of Dwellings Meeting SHQS 
HSN4 Percentage of Repairs Completed within Target Times 
HSN5 Percentage of Council Dwellings that are Energy Efficient  
 Corporate Services: Asset Management and Property 
CORPAM1 Proportion of operational buildings that are suitable for their current use 
CORPAM2 Proportion of internal floor area of operational buildings in satisfactory 

condition 
CORPAM3 Gross Property Costs of the Operational Estate as a % of the Gross 

Revenue Budget 
CORPAM4 % Gross Internal Floor-Space in Condition Categories A-B (Good or 

Satisfactory) 
CORPAM5 Energy Costs/Consumption Spend per m2 (Gas, Electricity, Oil, Solid Fuel) 
CORPAM6 % of Public Service Buildings that are Suitable and Accessible to Disabled 

People 
CORPAM7 Operational Property as a % of the Total Portfolio 
 
 
Key: 
 
 
  Proposed indicators that require development. 
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23RD MEETING, 2012 (SESSION 4), WEDNESDAY, 31 OCTOBER 2012 
 

SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT SUBMISSION 
 
 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND REGENERATION COMMITTEE - PUBLIC 
SERVICES REFORM INQUIRY - STRAND 2 - BENCHMARKING AND 
PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 
 
SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT SUPPORT FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
 
While local authorities are primarily responsible for their own performance and 
improvement, and for developing performance improvement tools such as 
benchmarking, the Scottish Government is engaged in a range of strategic and 
focused work to promote improvement and provide support both across the sector 
and to individual local authorities and Community Planning Partnerships.  This work 
is being carried out in partnership with local authorities and others to ensure that the 
support reflects local priorities and needs. 
 
Strategic Oversight of Analysis and Use of Evidence 
 
Part of the work to take forward the Community Planning Review relates to the 
analysis and use of evidence by CPPs in the preparation of SOAs and wider 
community planning activity.  The former ILOIP Board has been reconstituted as the 
Improving Evidence and Data Group (IEDG) to lead this workstream.  The IEDG is 
chaired by Lorraine McMillan, on behalf of SOLACE, and includes representatives 
from Scottish Government, COSLA, the Improvement Service and other bodies.  Its 
overarching aims are to help build local analytical and performance capacity, and to 
help improve the design of supporting frameworks and approaches.  It is in the 
process of developing an analytical work programme to maximise the impact and 
effectiveness of evidence and data in supporting community planning.  
 
Specific Support on Benchmarking and Performance Measurement 
 
The Scottish Government plays a central role in supporting local government to 
make effective use of performance data, ensuring outcomes can be measured 
consistently over time or compared across areas for self-evaluation and 
benchmarking purposes.  This is delivered in a number of ways including:   
 
 Involvement in the SOLACE-led Improving Local Outcome Indicators Project 

(ILOIP) and chairing the ILOIP task group.  The publication of the Menu of Local 
Outcome Indicators has been a key output from the Project and has provided our 
Community Planning Partners with access to relevant and robust outcome 
indicators for tracking progress in SOAs. This has helped to rationalise the 
number of outcome indicators included in SOAs and encouraged consistent use 
of data.  
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 Scottish Neighbourhood Statistics (SNS) which is our ongoing programme of 
work to improve the availability, consistency and accessibility of small area 
statistics in Scotland. The SNS website contains a wealth of information across a 
range of topics such as health, education, poverty, unemployment, housing, 
crime and the environment.  Data is published for a range of geographies, 
including local authorities and health boards, and many indicators are available at 
small area level. SNS also includes standard reports providing users with easy 
access to the latest time series data for national and local outcome indicators, 
allowing consistent comparisons over time or across areas. 

  
 Provision of tailored analytical support to improve the evidence base used 

within Single Outcome Agreements, promoting evidence based delivery of 
outcomes at local level. This type of support is delivered by analysts across the 
SG to Community Planning Partnerships (CPPs). 
 

 Engagement through the Public Sector Analysts Network which brings 
together colleagues in CPPs and SG with an interest in analytical issues, 
particularly in relation to SOAs. The Network has also delivered a programme of 
workshops to support capacity building on a range of analytical issues, such as 
contribution analysis, measuring change, setting targets and evaluating progress.  

 
 Using relevant networks, such as ScotStat and the Public Sector Analysts 

Network, to disseminate learning around best practice in performance 
monitoring and reporting. 

 
 Enhancing capacity through the provision of guidance and learning material 

which includes the publication of the Statistics Methodology Glossary and 
Analytical Guidance Library.  

 
 Regular collection of high quality data at local authority level through the 

Scottish Government’s large scale population surveys, which include the 
Scottish Household Survey, the Scottish Health Survey and the Scottish Crime 
and Justice Survey.  The Scottish Government’s Long Term Strategy for 
Population Surveys (2009-2019) improves the way our population surveys are 
run and aims to increase the availability and use of survey data, both at a 
national and local level.  National surveys are an important source of data in 
SOAs and provide an efficient means of collecting data consistently for all local 
authorities.   

 
 Supporting benchmarking of educational performance through the STACs 

(Standard Tables and Charts) system.  STACs is used by local authorities, 
secondary schools and national education agencies for self-evaluation and 
improvement purposes.  The Scottish Government and its partners are updating 
and adapting STACs so that it is fully aligned to Curriculum for Excellence. The 
new system, provisionally known as SMART-ER: Smart Education Results, 
will include a number of national measures that will be displayed on entry to the 
new system. SMART-ER will also enable local authorities and schools to develop 
additional customised "dashboards" to display the most important and relevant 
information at local and school level.  An important feature of SMART-ER will be 
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the links that it provides to related data sources such as Scottish Neighbourhood 
Statistics and Skills Development Scotland's 16+ Learning Choices data hub. 
SMART-ER is expected to be launched in summer 2014. 

 
 The Local Financial Returns (LFR) Review Group is a joint Scottish 

Government and Local Government group set up to review the revenue 
expenditure statistics collected from local authorities by the Scottish Government 
through the Local Financial Returns (LFRs).  The SOLACE Benchmarking Project 
uses LFR data.  The group aims to update and improve the information collected 
through the LFRs to ensure the provision of timely and high quality data whilst 
minimising unnecessary complications or burden. 

 
Wider Programmes 
 
The Scottish Government also supports some wider programmes, which may include 
performance management.  One example is the Economic Outcomes Programme 
(EOP), a two-year programme developed by the Improvement Service, Scottish 
Local Authorities' Economic Development (SLAED) group and the Scottish 
Government to strengthen the impact that Scottish local authorities have on their 
local economies. The Programme provides resources to embed the SLAED 
Improvement Guide, launched last year, and ultimately maximise economic 
outcomes for Scotland.   
 
 
 
Local Government Division 
Directorate for Local Government and Communities 
Scottish Government 
October 2012 
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